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Objective: Although the brain areas in-
volved in emotional response and in the
recognition of others ’ emotions have
been reported, the neural bases of indi-
vidual differences in affective style re-
main to be elucidated. Alexithymia, i.e.,
impairment of the ability to identify and
communicate one’s emotional state, in-
fluences how emotions are regulated.
Alexithymia has been hypothesized to in-
volve anterior cingulate dysfunction.
Therefore, the authors searched for differ-
ential cerebral regional activation in re-
sponse to emotional stimuli in subjects
with alexithymia.

Method: Two groups of eight men each
were selected from 437 healthy subjects
on the basis of high or low scores on the
20-item Toronto Alexithymia Scale. Using
functional magnetic resonance imaging

(fMRI), the authors compared the two
groups for their regional cerebral activa-
tion in response to the presentation of
pictures with validated positive or nega-
tive arousal capabilities.

Results: Men with alexithymia demon-
strated less cerebral activation in the left
mediofrontal-paracingulate cortex in re-
sponse to highly negative stimuli and
more activation in the anterior cingulate,
mediofrontal cortex, and middle frontal
gyrus in response to highly positive stim-
uli than men without alexithymia.

Conclusions: These findings provide di-
rect evidence that alexithymia, a person-
ality trait playing a role in affect regula-
tion, is linked with differences in anterior
cingulate and mediofrontal activity dur-
ing emotional stimuli processing.

(Am J Psychiatry 2002; 159:961–967)

The brain areas involved in positive and negative emo-
tion and in the recognition of emotional expressions of
others have been revealed by neuroimaging studies in
normal subjects and in subjects with dysfunctional states
(e.g., neurological or mood disorders) (e.g., references 1–
4). However, the neural bases of individual differences in
affective style remain to be elucidated (5). To our knowl-
edge, only one functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI) study (6) showed that personality is associated with
brain reactivity to emotional stimuli. This issue consti-
tutes a challenge because dispositional differences in af-
fectivity influence how emotions are regulated and may
account for the vulnerability to psychopathology.

The ability to identify and communicate one’s feelings is
a personality trait that differs among people (7). About
10% of the normal population are characterized by poor
expressiveness of emotional states, i.e., alexithymia (8). Al-
exithymia is a subclinical phenomenon marked by the fol-
lowing impairments: difficulty in identifying and describ-
ing feelings, difficulty in distinguishing feelings from the
bodily sensations of emotional arousal, impaired symbol-
ization, and a tendency to focus on external events rather
than inner experiences (9). Moreover, subjects with al-
exithymia tend to avoid conflicts and to rely on action to
express emotion and anxiety; they are socially conforming

and humorless and experience meaninglessness (10). This
condition is considered a disorder of affect regulation (11).
Alexithymia is a risk factor for several somatic disorders
(e.g., chronic pain, breast cancer) and psychiatric disor-
ders (e.g., substance-related and eating disorders) (12),
and it has also been associated with a higher risk of mor-
tality in middle-aged men (13). Direct evidence that this
personality trait is associated with impaired processing of
emotional stimuli is limited to electrophysiological stud-
ies on autonomic arousal and experimental psychology
studies showing impaired facial expression recognition or
processing of emotional words or scenes. Alexithymia has
been associated in some studies (14–19) with a high and
stable level of autonomic reactivity at baseline but not in
other studies (20, 21). Moreover, alexithymia has been as-
sociated with hyperarousal to emotional stimuli or situa-
tional stressors (15, 17, 22) and, contradictorily, with less
reactivity (19, 21, 23, 24) or similar reactivity (14, 16, 18).
However, the question remains as to whether alexithymia
is associated with differences in brain activation during
emotional responding.

Lane et al. (25) attempted to identify brain regions asso-
ciated with conscious experience of emotion by a correla-
tion analysis between blood flow changes induced by
emotional stimuli and scores on the Level of Emotional
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Awareness Scale (26). The area of maximum correlation
was located in the cingulate cortex. On the basis of find-
ings that emotional awareness is correlated with blood
flow in the anterior cingular cortex (25) and that the ante-
rior cingular cortex is one of the structures involved in
emotional experience (3), Lane et al. (27) speculated that
alexithymia would be associated with a deficit in the par-
ticipation of the anterior cingular cortex during emo-
tional arousal. They conceptualized alexithymia as the
emotional equivalent of blindsight and coined the term
“blindfeel” (27).

To investigate this model, we attempted to demonstrate
that differences in the ability to identify and describe one’s
feelings are associated with differences in neural sub-
strates involved in processing emotional stimuli. We tested
this hypothesis in a comparative study of the cerebral
regions activated during passive viewing of emotional
stimuli. We postulated that the differences would involve
structures implicated in higher-level processing of the
emotional significance of complex stimuli, i.e., the anterior
cingulate and mediofrontal gyri. Indeed, the medial pre-
frontal and paracingulate cortices are the sites of conver-
gence for limbic inputs. These regions may participate in
integrating cognition and emotion, particularly in the pro-
cessing of affect-related meanings (4, 28) and in the repre-
sentation of the mental states of others (29).

Functional imaging also suggests that the medial pre-
frontal and anterior cingular cortices are involved in rep-
resenting subjective emotional inner states (30, 31). These
regions have been postulated to participate in the con-
scious experience of emotion (25, 32), the inhibition of po-
tentially excessive emotion, and the regulation of emo-
tional expression (3).

However, the question of whether alexithymia is associ-
ated with hyporesponsiveness or hyperresponsiveness to
emotional stimuli is still controversial. Because the ante-
rior cingular cortex is considered a superordinate struc-
ture that can facilitate some processes but also suppress
others (33, 34), there is no unequivocal support for the
prediction of directional effects in the group comparison.

Method

Participants

A screening procedure was used to select study participants on
the basis of their ability to identify and describe their feelings.
Right-handed, nonanxious, nondepressed (based on Hospital

Anxiety and Depression Scale scores [35]) men were recruited
from a group 437 students according to their alexithymia scores
on the 20-item Toronto Alexithymia Scale (36, 37). The Toronto
Alexithymia Scale, an extensively validated self-report alexi-
thymia questionnaire, is the most commonly used scale to assess
alexithymia. The scale is clustered into factors theoretically con-
gruent with the alexithymia construct. Two factors correspond to
the affective disturbance described by Nemiah and Sifneos (38)
(i.e., factor 1 is difficulty in identifying and distinguishing be-
tween feelings and bodily sensations and factor 2 is difficulty in
describing feelings). Scores on these factors were summed. The
subjects with and without alexithymia were selected, respectively,
from the first and the last quartile of the initial distribution of
scores on Toronto Alexithymia Scale factor 1 plus factor 2. In Tor-
onto Alexithymia Scale total scores, the subjects selected for the
two groups fulfilled the criteria for either presence or absence of
alexithymia. (Cutoff scores for the French 20-item Toronto Al-
exithymia Scale [39] are 56 and above for presence and 44 or be-
low for absence of alexithymia.)

The 16 subjects who were selected filled in the Toronto Al-
exithymia Scale as well as the Hospital Anxiety and Depression
Scale again on the study day to make sure that they were not de-
pressed and not anxious and that their Toronto Alexithymia Scale
scores were stable.

Eight men with and eight men without alexithymia (mean age=
21.5 years) were recruited by following this procedure (Table 1).
None of the men had a history of medical, neurological, or psy-
chiatric disorder. After complete description of the study to the
subjects, written informed consent was obtained. The local ethics
committee approved the study. The participants received course
credit for their participation.

Experimental Design

Figure 1 presents an outline of the experimental design. The
stimuli were five sets of 12 pictures selected from the Interna-
tional Affective Picture System (40) according to their pleasant-
ness (positive, negative, or neutral valence) and emotional inten-
sity (high or low arousal) on the basis of International Affective
Picture System norms (Table 2). The five sets showed pictures that
had positive valence and high-arousal intensity, positive valance
and low-arousal intensity, negative valence and high-arousal in-
tensity, negative valence and low-arousal intensity, and neutral
valence and neutral intensity.

Control stimuli were created by scrambling the initial pictures
to suppress their emotional tenor. Cerebral activation in response
to pictures that were positive, negative, or neutral was contrasted
with that for their corresponding control stimuli.

There were four runs, each consisting of alternated presenta-
tions of blocks of three pictures with constant emotional valence
and constant arousal and their three corresponding control pic-
tures. Each picture and its control was presented for 6 seconds
(one block=18 seconds), with no interval between the blocks. The
order of the blocks was counterbalanced across the runs and
across the subjects. The runs started by presenting four control
pictures that were excluded from the analyses.

TABLE 1. Scores of Eight Men With and Eight Men Without Alexithymia on the 20-Item Toronto Alexithymia Scale

Time and Measure

Men With Alexithymia Men Without Alexithymia

Mean SD Mean SD
Baseline

Total score 61.12 5.20 33.12 3.40
Summed scores on first factor (difficulty in identifying emotions) and second factor 

(difficulty in describing emotions to others) 42.37 5.04 18.75 1.83
Day of MRI scan

Total score 57.37 8.90 33.62 7.30
Summed scores on first factor and second factor 35.87 5.14 18.62 4.50
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A mirror allowed the men to view visual stimuli that were rear-
projected on a 100-by-80-cm screen. Stimuli were 55 cm wide by
70 cm high when projected on the screen. Pictures were pre-
sented under computer control and synchronized with the start
of the scanner.

Subjects were informed that some pictures might be shocking.
To assess spontaneous reaction, no explicit evaluation of the
emotional valence of the stimuli was required during the scans.
Participants were instructed to maintain their attention as long as
the stimuli were displayed.

Subjects’ ratings of the pleasantness of the positive pictures
and the unpleasantness of the negative pictures were recorded
immediately after the scanning session. Pictures of each type
were rated as a group from memory. Two nongraduated visual an-
alogue scales were used (from neutral to extremely pleasant and
from neutral to extremely unpleasant).

Image Acquisition and Data Analysis

MRI data were acquired on a Medspec Avance system (Bruker
Medical, Ettlingen, Germany) using a 3-T whole-body magnet
and an actively shielded 33-cm gradient insert capable of pro-
ducing a 25-mT/m gradient with a 150-second ramp time. A
quadrature birdcage resonator of 25-cm inner diameter was used
for excitation and detection. Functional blood-oxygen-level-
dependent-contrast MRI was performed with an echo-planar im-
age sequence, a 64×80 matrix, and a 24×30-cm field of view. The
rectangular field of view was used to better separate the N/2-

ghost artifact from the original image. Twenty contiguous axial
slices of 6-mm thickness were acquired with a repetition time of 2
seconds and a tip angle of 90°. Nine scans per block were ac-
quired. No signal averaging was performed. Distortions of echo-
planar images caused by field inhomogeneity were corrected (41).
The anatomical reference data were acquired by using an in-
version-recovery-prepared three-dimensional sequence of fast
low-angle shots (TI=600 msec, TR=2 seconds). A matrix size of
256×256×128, field of view of 256 mm, and a single accumulation
were used. We used statistical parametric mapping (SPM 99,
Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, Institute of Neu-
rology, University College, London) to realign images of all sub-
jects to correct for artifacts caused by small head movements and
adjusted these into Talairach and Tournoux stereotaxic space
(42). Images were then smoothed with a three-dimensional iso-
tropic gaussian kernel (7-mm full width at half maximum) to im-
prove signal-to-noise ratio.

For statistical analysis, time series of the images were corre-
lated with a box-car function convoluted with an estimation of
the hemodynamic response, which approximates the activation
patterns, and a linear model for autocorrelated observations was
applied voxel-wise (43). Low frequency was filtered out by using a
high-pass filter with cutoff frequency of 1/216 Hz.

Regional specific effects were assessed in terms of t values. For
each experimental condition, differences were assessed between
alexithymic and nonalexithymic subjects in cerebral regional ac-
tivation in response to pictures compared with scrambled pic-
tures (their controls). The analysis was based on the interaction of
positive high-arousal and low-arousal pictures and their controls;
negative high-arousal and low-arousal pictures and their con-
trols, and neutral pictures and their controls. Neutral stimuli were
used as a reference condition; no between-group differences
were expected in this condition.

Regional activation was assessed for each subject. T maps
comparing these activations in alexithymic and nonalexithymic
groups were computed by using SPM 99. Following random-ef-
fect-analysis procedure, we computed the variance across sub-
jects, allowing generalization of the results (44). To reduce the risk
of false negatives, we used a hypothesis-driven approach cen-
tered on the anterior cingular cortex and medial prefrontal corti-
ces; the height and extent of statistical thresholds were set to
z>3.09 and seven voxels, respectively, and p<0.001 and p<0.05, re-
spectively, uncorrected. This approach is known to be more strin-
gent than relying on a corrected p value and using a fixed-effect
analysis. These thresholds have been chosen in many previous
imaging studies (e.g., reference 45).

FIGURE 1. Order of Presentation of Pictures With Varying
Valence and Arousal in fMRI Study of Emotional Recogni-
tion and Expression in Alexithymiaa

a Five sets of 12 pictures were selected from the International Affec-
tive Picture System (40) according to their pleasantness (positive,
negative, or neutral valence) and emotional intensity (high or low
arousal) on the basis of International Affective Picture System
norms. Each run consisted of alternated presentations of blocks of
three pictures with constant emotional valence and constant
arousal and blocks of their corresponding control stimuli (scram-
bled versions of the initial pictures).
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TABLE 2. International Affective Picture System Normative
Ratings of Pleasantness and Emotional Intensity for Pic-
tures Shown to Eight Men With and Eight Men Without Al-
exithymiaa

Valence and 
Level of Arousal 
of Pictures

Normative Rating of 
Pleasantness

Normative Rating of 
Emotional Intensity

Mean SD Mean SD
Positive

Low arousal 7.7 0.25 7.2 0.27
High arousal 7.6 0.23 4.4 0.40

Negative
Low arousal 1.9 0.24 6.6 0.29
High arousal 2.6 0.31 4.8 0.39

Neutral 5.3 0.13 3.1 0.65
a Five sets of 12 pictures were selected from the International

Affective Picture System (40) according to their pleasantness (posi-
tive, negative, or neutral valence) and emotional intensity (high or
low arousal) on the basis of International Affective Picture System
norms.
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Results

Subjective Ratings

T tests showed no group effect on the mean subjective
ratings of the pleasantness or unpleasantness of the posi-
tive or negative pictures. Mean scores of the alexithymic
and nonalexithymic groups were, respectively, 6.31 (SD=
1.61) and 6.70 (SD=2.25) for positive pictures (F=1.34, df=
1, 14, n.s.) and 6.28 (SD=1.59) and 6.12 (SD=1.87) for nega-
tive pictures (F<1, df=1, 14, n.s.).

fMRI Results

At a threshold of p<0.001 (uncorrected) for statistical
significance, no difference in response to neutral stimuli
or to emotional stimuli with low arousal was detected be-
tween alexithymic and nonalexithymic groups. However,
the two groups showed different patterns of activation for
the emotional stimuli with high arousal.

Negative high-arousal stimuli (negative high-arousal
pictures compared with their controls) induced less acti-
vation in men with alexithymia than in those without al-
exithymia in the left mediofrontal-paracingulate gyrus.
Conversely, positive high-arousal stimuli (positive high-
arousal pictures compared with their controls) were asso-
ciated with greater activation bilaterally in the anterior
cingulate, mediofrontal, and middle frontal gyri in men
with alexithymia than in those without alexithymia. These
were the only regions showing between-group differences
at this level of significance (coordinates and z scores are
given in Table 3). The results of statistical parametric map-
ping and the associated adjusted responses for the be-
tween-group comparisons in the positive and negative
high-arousal experimental conditions at the maximal
voxel of activation are presented in Figure 2.

Between-group differences were observed in the posi-
tive and negative low-arousal conditions, but not in the
neutral condition, at a lower level of significance (height
and extent thresholds, respectively, set to p<0.005 and
p<0.05, uncorrected). Negative low-arousal pictures in-
duced greater signal increases in alexithymic than in non-
alexithymic groups bilaterally in the middle frontal gyrus
(Brodmann’s area 9), the left superior and inferior parietal
lobule (Brodmann’s area 7/40 and Brodmann’s area 40, re-
spectively), and the left middle temporal gyrus (Brod-
mann’s area 21). Positive low-arousal pictures induced
greater signal increases in alexithymic than in nonal-
exithymic groups in the left middle temporal gyrus (Brod-
mann’s area 21), the right inferior parietal lobule (Brod-
mann’s area 39), and bilaterally in the superior parietal
lobule (Brodmann’s area 7).

Discussion

The main results of this study demonstrate differences
between men with and without alexithymia (defined as an
inability to identify and communicate one’s feelings) in
their neural response to emotional stimuli. The anterior
cingulate and mediofrontal cortices were differently acti-
vated by intense emotional stimuli (negative or positive
pictures) in men with and without the disorder. Con-
versely, men with and without alexithymia showed similar
patterns of brain activity in the reference experimental
condition (neutral pictures).

Previous brain imaging studies that attempted to test
whether individual differences in affectivity are associated
with differential brain reactivity to emotional stimuli re-
lied on correlation analyses between personality scores
and degree of activation in localized brain regions (6, 25).

TABLE 3. Brain Regions Showing Significant Differences in Activation Between Eight Men With and Eight Men Without
Alexithymia in Response to Pictures With Negative or Positive Valencea

Type of Picturesb
Cluster Size 

(mm3) Brain Region
Brodmann’s

Area

Talairach and Tournoux Coordinatesc
tmax 

(df=14) z Scorex y z
Negative high-arousal 

pictures (men with 
alexithymia had 
significantly less 
activation)

640 Left mediofrontal-
paracingulate gyrus

9 –4 60 24 4.44 3.45

Positive high-arousal 1,920 Left mediofrontal gyrus 6 –12 16 48 5.48 3.94
pictures (men with Left mediofrontal/anterior 6/32 –20 12 44 5.16 3.80
alexithymia had cingulate gyrus
significantly more Left anterior cingulate gyrus 24/32 –16 16 32 4.43 3.44

 activation) Left middle frontal gyrus 9 –32 16 36 3.92 3.17
832 Right mediofrontal/anterior 

cingulate gyrus
32 28 16 28 5.29 3.86

Right middle frontal gyrus 9 32 12 36 4.51 3.49
704 Right mediofrontal/anterior 

cingulate gyrus
24/32 4 16 36 5.01 3.80

640 Right mediofrontal gyrus 6 12 16 44 5.28 3.86
Left anterior cingulate gyrus 24 –4 12 36 4.97 3.71

576 Right anterior cingulate gyrus 46 32 36 20 4.50 3.48
448 Left mid-cingulate 31 –20 –20 40 5.04 3.75

a Differences were significant at p<0.001 (uncorrected) for voxel-level difference and p<0.05 (uncorrected) for cluster extent.
b Arousal and valence were based on norms from the International Affective Picture System (40).
c Coordinates of the local points of maximal activation included in the cluster.
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However, participants in these studies had personality
scores within the average range of a normative sample. In
contrast, the present experiment involved a stringent
screening procedure. The eight men with and eight with-
out alexithymia had scores at the extreme ends of scores
among a large group of subjects (N=437). This procedure
enabled us to compare the two groups.

Our observation of a differential response predomi-
nantly in the anterior cingular and mediofrontal cortices
between men with and without alexithymia indicates that
alexithymia may be linked to structures involved in the
appraisal of the emotional content of the stimuli rather
than in lower levels of processing during the passive view-
ing of these stimuli. Consistent with the suggestion that al-
exithymia is associated with a deficit in the cognitive eval-
uation of emotion, no between-group difference was
observed in limbic structures (i.e., the amygdala, the hip-
pocampal formation, and the hypothalamus), which play
a central role in emotional response to simple perceptual

and associative aspects of the stimuli but may be less rele-
vant for their interpretation (46).

The fact that no difference was found between groups
while they were processing neutral pictures further sup-
ports the hypothesis that alexithymia is a deficit involving
emotional processing. Indeed, using control stimuli as a
contrast condition and using neutral pictures as a refer-
ence condition rather than as a contrast condition allowed
us to verify that between-group differences were not due to
experimental environment (e.g., group differences in anxi-
ety induced by the MRI confinement) but were specific to
the processing of emotional stimuli. Furthermore, the fact
that no explicit recognition or categorization of emotional
valence was required during the scanning session in our
experimental design suggests that the differences were not
contingent on introspective attentional effort but were re-
lated to spontaneous emotional experience.

To our knowledge, these results provide the first set of
functional brain imaging data in favor of the “blindfeel”

FIGURE 2. Brain Images Showing Differences Between Eight Men With and Eight Men Without Alexithymia in Activation in
Response to Pictures With Negative or Positive Valencea and Associated Adjusted Responses at the Maximal Voxel of Acti-
vation

a Five sets of 12 pictures were selected from the International Affective Picture System (40) according to their pleasantness (positive, negative,
or neutral valence) and emotional intensity (high or low arousal) on the basis of International Affective Picture System norms.

b The bars on the left show the range of z scores for statistical parametric mapping of the comparisons showing differences in regional cerebral
activation between men with and without alexithymia in response to contrasts of negative pictures versus their controls and positive pictures
versus their controls. Views of the brain are shown for orthogonal slices at the voxel of maximal activation of the largest cluster in the medio-
frontal gyrus. The sagittal views show the left mediofrontal gyrus.

c Adjusted changes in blood-oxygen-level-dependent activity at the voxel of maximal activation in the left mediofrontal-paracingulate gyrus
(Talairach and Tournoux coordinates x=–4, y=60, z=24) for the negative pictures and in the left mediofrontal gyrus (Talairach and Tournoux
coordinates x=–12, y=16, z=48) for the positive pictures. Values are mean-corrected across each group.
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model, which postulates impaired anterior cingular cortex
functioning in alexithymia (27). However, our results are
only partially in line with this model, which does not pre-
dict an effect of valence. Indeed, we observed a differential
activation for stimuli of positive and negative valence. Me-
diofrontal and anterior cingular cortex structures were
less activated by intense negative stimuli in alexithymic
than in nonalexithymic men, but these areas were more
activated by intense positive stimuli in alexithymic than in
nonalexithymic men. Besides, between-group differences
for negative and positive pictures occurred in adjacent re-
gions: in rostral cingular/mediofrontal regions with nega-
tive pictures and in the dorsal anterior cingular cortex
with positive pictures.

As mentioned at the beginning of this article, both me-
diofrontal and anterior cingulate cortices have been pos-
tulated to participate in the experience of emotion and af-
fect regulation. It is also noteworthy that the anterior
cingular cortex has been functionally divided into a dorsal
division and a rostral-ventral division (33, 47). These two
areas of the anterior cingular cortex might participate in
different aspects of emotional experience (48). The dorsal
anterior cingular cortex may be involved in the direct
experience of an emotion (“phenomenal awareness”),
whereas the rostral-ventral part may be involved in the ca-
pacity to reflect on the contents of phenomenal awareness
and establish a representation of emotional state (“reflec-
tive awareness”) (48).

Although our findings should be considered preliminary,
we speculate that the increase of activity observed in the
dorsal anterior cingular cortex in subjects with alexithymia
when they view positive pictures suggests that alexithymia
is associated with enhanced “phenomenal awareness” of
positive affect. Additionally, the decrease of activity in the
rostral anterior cingular cortex/mediofrontal cortex when
viewing negative pictures suggests that alexithymia is asso-
ciated with a deficit in “reflective awareness” (i.e., repre-
sentation of the current emotional state) of negative affect.
This double emotional dysregulation could account for the
fact that subjects with alexithymia have vague emotional
feelings that cannot be differentiated.

With respect to the subjects’ self-ratings after the scan,
which relied on nonverbal visual analogue scales, the
pleasantness and unpleasantness of the positive and neg-
ative pictures were rated similarly by men with and with-
out alexithymia. This finding is consistent with the litera-
ture showing, first, that subjects with alexithymia often
have accurate judgments of affect-laden external stimuli
and, second, that in the context of experimentally induced
emotion, they have a similar self-reported emotional state
when coarse rating methods are used (see reference 21).
However, when more targeted self-report measures are
used, such as having the subject describe how the stimuli
made them feel (19, 21) (see also reference 27) or relying

on graphic depictions to describe the induced emotional
state (21), impoverished affective self-description is ob-
served in subjects with alexithymia.

Conclusions

The present study offers evidence that alexithymia, a
personality trait playing a role in affect regulation, is asso-
ciated with circumscribed valence-dependent differences
in activity in the anterior cingular and mediofrontal corti-
ces during emotional stimuli processing. Previous re-
search in the field of affective neuroscience and functional
imaging studies on emotions in humans have either ex-
amined how clinically disturbed groups differ in process-
ing emotional information or have used experimental ma-
nipulation of mood states in normal subjects. From our
results, it appears that dispositional differences in affectiv-
ity may also constitute relevant variables to consider.
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